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Enxoo Profile

Overview of Enxoo
Enxoo / en-ex-oh / is a global boutique Salesforce Partner and expert systems integrator for the 
communications industry, specializing in the delivery of digital transformation projects. 

We not only help traditional CSPs to accelerate their transformation to better meet modern 
customer expectations, we also help emerging digital service providers (DSPs) to automate 
processes and standardize their business models through business support systems (BSS). Our 
industry-specific digital transformation solutions are tailored to wholesale carriers, next generation 
FTTx network operators, and enterprise connectivity service providers.

Our mission is to help transform telecom businesses into efficient, agile, and customer-centric 
organizations, ensuring you stay competitive in the future. We partner with our customers to 
increase revenue, shorten sales cycles, and achieve cross-departmental alignment to build a 
foundation for continuous growth.

Our solutions combine more than 15 years of experience, extensive telecommunications 
knowledge, and technical expertise that ranks among the best in the industry. We deliver 
comprehensive BSS/OSS transformation projects with Salesforce® technology that include 
Salesforce Clouds, Salesforce Industries & MuleSoft®, market leader for Integration Platform as a 
Service worldwide (according to Gartner’s Magic Quadrant),  as well as a variety of partner 
solutions.
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Enxoo’s LSO API solution is built leveraging the MuleSoft platform and enables:
• Flexibility – connecting any API to any API
• Declarative approach – building & deploying APIs with clicks, not code
• No-Vendor Lock-In – MuleSoft & Salesforce ecosystem has a multitude of partner options.

Customer Activity
Enxoo has delivered some of the most complex Salesforce implementations for CSP’s globally.
Our customers typically want APIs to support multiple products and migration to ensure 
operational efficiency. Take a look at our success stories from our international customers and 
learn how we are transforming the communications industry globally: enxoo.com/customers.

How we helped a Tier 1 International Carrier deploy an LSO API solution:
• Strategy - Digitized customer experiences (automation and self service) to gain a 

competitive advantage and win new customers
• Clients - Addressed customer requirements for certified services
• Time - Enabled faster interconnection with partners by rapid service turnup
• Cost - One time investment needed. API deployed and reused anywhere without having to 

retest
• Easy of Use - The end user learns once and applies the knowledge to all products and 

services
• Scalability - Customer can connect as many partners as needed for any service.

Enxoo Offices & Experience
Enxoo is headquartered in Warsaw, Poland, and has offices in the UK, Germany, Canada and the 
Czech Republic. We have proudly delivered 200+ successful projects for 100+ customers 
internationally

Contact
Learn more at enxoo.com and on our Salesforce AppExchange listing.
contact@enxoo.com +48 22 1151500

https://enxoo.com/customers
http://www.enxoo.com/
mailto:contact@enxoo.com

